
Weekly events, tips, and reflections
Week 5 - Hilary Term 2022



This Week's Mansfield Public Talk

Friday 18 February 2022
Surviving the 21st Century

Sir Joseph Hotung Auditorium Admission Free | All Welcome

Click here to book

Tom Fletcher CMG

Tom Fletcher, formerly foreign
affairs advisor to Gordon Brown
and David Cameron, and British
Ambassador to the Lebanon, now
Principal of Hertford College
Oxford discusses his new book,
Ten Survival Skills for a World in
Flux. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/public-talk-surviving-the-21st-century-tickets-230308678457


Community Week and 
Giving Day 2022

This academic year (2021/22), is Mansfield’s 135th birthday.
To mark this occasion, we are holding our next Community
Week and Giving Day. We want to celebrate the Mansfield

community and get as many members of College involved as
possible. 

 
The week will also include Giving Day (on 10 and 11 March).

During this 36-hour fundraiser, we'll be completing challenges
and raising donations from Mansfield alumni to help support

our College and students.

Find out what's happening and how to 
get involved...



Mon 7th
Collect a free chocolate brownie from the Foyer from 1:30-3pm 
Mansfield's Birthday Bake-Off Presentation in the afternoon

Community Week begins

Tue 8th  
Collect a free chocolate brownie from the Foyer, 1:30-3pm 
Egg Decorating in The Crypt, 2pm - 2:45pm; 2:45pm - 3:30pm

Wed 9th Gingerbread Decorating in The Crypt, 2pm - 2:45pm; 2:45pm - 3:30pm

Thu 10th 

Giving Day challenges begin on the Quad, 9am 

Performance by Mansfield's Choir, 5pm on the Quad. 

       Sign up for our College challenge - 135 miles row (on an erg)
       Sign up for our College challenge - 135 miles around the Quad

Fri 11th Giving Day challenges resume on the Quad, 9am 
Giving Day and Community Week closes, 9pm



Want to get involved? 
You can sign-up now to the following activities and challenges:

Egg Decorating, Tues 8 March 
Session one (2pm - 2:45pm) - click here to register
Session two (2.45pm – 3.30pm) - click here to register

Gingerbread Decorating, Wed 9 March
Session one (2pm - 2:45pm) - click here to register
Session two (2.45pm – 3.30pm) - click here to register

Giving Day Challenges, Thurs 10 - Fri 11 March
Help Mansfield complete the 135-mile challenges to unlock donations from
alumni. Anyone can take part and no experience is needed. Every lap or row
completed will help us complete these fun challenges. Click here to register.

Details for the Birthday Bake-off will be available soon.

We are also looking for Community Week and Giving Day volunteers to help
with activities. Interested? Email eleanor.crawford@mansfield.ox.ac.uk

http://shorturl.at/flCX3
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-week-egg-decorating-session-one-tickets-265239036097
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-week-egg-decorating-session-two-tickets-269017668087
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-week-gingerbread-decorating-session-one-tickets-265843383717
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/community-week-gingerbread-decorating-session-two-tickets-270869898157
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
http://shorturl.at/flCX3
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OMoFi179yZJodlfkz3zWTYTY84QxviOwGfj4pw3nlZM/edit#gid=0
mailto:eleanor.crawford@mansfield.ox.ac.uk


MCR Valentine's Bop 
New date: 19th February, 9PM

 

It's the twist to your favorite Greek
myth that you've all been waiting
for. Don your cupid's arrows � (not
real ones pls), hottest ❤  reds, &
prettiest � pinks as you dance the
night away at the first Mansfield
MCR Bop in who knows how long! �

Don't own any red? Has Valentine's
day done you wrong this year? Then
show us your fiestiest grungiest punk
looks— the 90s are back, baby. ��

Where: Mansfield JCR
What: Drinks & Dancing �
**Free Entry**
Cash Bar �
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Click here to register
 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/oxford-free-speech-forum-tickets-265026229587


List of Speakers

 

Jeffrey Sachs (Director of the Centre for Sustainable Development,

Columbia University)

Anita Bhatia (Assistant Secretary-General & Deputy Executive Director

of UN Women)

 William White (Senior Fellow at the C.D. Howe Institute, Toronto)

Sara Creta (Award-winning Photojournalist)

OxFID Conference 2022

Theme

“Aurora: Redefining

Progress and

Navigating Transition”

Click here to book 

https://fixr.co/event/41681395
https://fixr.co/event/41681395


The Bodleian E-Resources Team have organized a trial to the National Theatre

Collections 1 & 2. 

The collection includes comedies, 20th Century Classics and Modern Plays,

Shakespeare, Greek Classics and World Historical Drama and more, such as

“One Man, Two Guvnors” starring James Corden, “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” with

Sienna Miller, Jack O’Connell and Colm Meaney, “A Streetcar Named Desire”

starring Gillian Anderson, Ben Foster and Vanessa Kirby, “Julius Caesar” with Ben

Whishaw, Michelle Fairley, David Calder and David Morrissey, and “Frankenstein”

starring Benedict Cumberbatch.

Click here to find out more

Trial for the National Theatre!

https://blogs.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/eresources/2022/01/26/national-theatre-collections-1-2-40-trial-until-25th-march-2022/


Paul Lodge, live at The Old Fire Station!
Saturday (26th February) 7:30pm

Fellow and Tutor in
Philosophy, Mansfield
College and musician 
Paul Lodge is holding a
gig at the Old Fire
Station. 

Paul produces
philosophy songs. 

Click here to book your
tickets

https://oldfirestation.org.uk/whats-on/cantat-ergo-sumus-2/


Check out the latest additions in the 
 Mansfield Library...

 Including the Costa Book Awards book

of 2021 'The Kids' by Hannah Lowe &

some additions to the Equality & Diversity

collection for LGBT+ History Month. 



Micheal Mahony 
Graduate Seminar

Week 5 | Thursday | 17.02.2022

5:30pm: Pre-seminar drinks in the MCR

6pm: Talks in the Auditorium 

7:30pm: SCR/MCR dinner



The Bodleian Libraries’ Reader Survey is open until 19th
February, and this time there are two incentives to take
part.  Participants can choose to enter the prize draw for a
chance to win one of ten £50 Amazon or Blackwell’s
vouchers AND the College with the highest proportion of
student responses will win a visit from a herd of alpacas!

The survey only takes about 10 minutes to complete but it
provides vital information that feeds into decision making
and helps improve library services.  

Click here to access the survey

So, help Mansfield win a trip from some alpacas (beating
other colleges!) and contribute to improving library services
– a win win!

https://www.libqual.org/survey/RWSLJQP2PE886X8H4A


full details on next page

We need to talk about Sexual
Violence in Universities

JOIN US 25/02/2022

 

 



Sexual Assault Symposium

A group of Oxford students is organising “Silence Will Not Protect
Us”, a symposium (online and in-person) about sexual violence in
higher education on February 25, 2022. 

The symposium will focus on the history of sexual misconduct in the
university; the activist movements who resisted it; how university policies
and processes re-traumatise those who come forward; and the ways
we can advocate for changes that makes us all safer.

The symposium challenges the silence that universities seek to impose
around sexual misconduct. It foregrounds collective resistance and
solidarity, because none of us will be safe until all of us are.

Click here to attend

Website: transformingsilence.org
Twitter: @transfrmsilence
Instagram: @transformingsilence

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/silence-will-not-protect-us-sexual-violence-and-power-in-academia-registration-214794525207
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/silence-will-not-protect-us-sexual-violence-and-power-in-academia-registration-214794525207
https://www.transformingsilence.org/




 

Mondays | Weeks 1 -8 | Hilary Term 2022

In the JCR

1 7 : 3 0 - 1 8 : 2 5 Pilates

1 8 : 3 0 - 1 9 : 3 0 Yoga

Free Yoga & Pilates
 

Click here to sign up or scan the QR code:

Sessions are fully subsidised by College. We ask

that you attend at least 6 of 8 sessions. If you sign

up and then don't attend, the cost of the sessions

for the term (£16 per course) will be debited to

your battels.

https://forms.office.com/r/W1pQNWVhPu




 £150 per annum for Mansfield members who have achieved Blue
status
 £100 per annum for Mansfield members who have achieved Half-Blue
status
£75 per annum for Mansfield members who are representing the
University in any sport, regardless of its Blues status

A reminded that all members of the Mansfield JCR and MCR playing sport
at University level or higher are eligible to claim an annual set amount to
cover expenses relating to this sport.
 
The amounts are as follows:

 
You may be able to apply for additional funding, up to a maximum of
£100 per annum (depending on circumstances). If you would like to claim
this financial support please submit this application form by clicking here.
 
The deadline to apply for this funding is Monday of 4th Week HILARY
TERM (7th February) and amounts will then be credited in 6th Week
battels unless other arrangements are agreed individually. If you have
already submitted an application this academic year, you do not need to
do so again.

College Funding for University Sports

https://forms.office.com/r/nVFxncpYhV


Mansfield Music Society Regular Notices

Mansfield Sunday Recitals in Hilary Term

At the start of every Even Week of this term (23rd Jan, 6th Feb,
20th Feb, etc.) there will be a Sunday afternoon recital at 4pm in
Mansfield Chapel showcasing a few of our great musicians, which is
free to attend and open to all (we ask that people take an LFD test
before attending and wear a mask unless exempt.) There will also be
some extended performance recitals at the start of Odd Weeks, so
keep an eye on Virtual Quad and the Music Society mailout (if you
are not on the mailing list, sign up here. 

Recitals will be followed by free refreshments and a chance to
socialise with musicians. We still need lots more volunteers for our
recitals this term – if you’d be interested in performing a piece, in any
style/genre of music, at any level/standard, on any instrument or
using your voice, by yourself or in a group, then please contact
flora.walker@mansfield.ox.ac.uk. 

 
(continues on next page)

https://mansfieldcollegemu.wixsite.com/oxford/join_us)
mailto:flora.walker@mansfield.ox.ac.uk


Perform in a Chapel Service!

Mansfield’s Chapel Services are held by our Chaplain every
Wednesday at 6:15pm, and the Choir sing hymns and one piece of
choral music. But there is also an opening for instrumentalists to play
a piece in our services this term. You don’t have to be religious; any
musicians are welcome to come and play a short, reflective piece of
music of your choice. It is good performance practice with a fairly
small congregation/audience, and as a bonus, you can join the Choir
for free formal dinner (and drinks) afterwards. If you are interested in
playing in a service or would like more information, get in touch with
Tom our Director of Music at tomhammonddavies@gmail.com

Chapel Choir are seeking Tenors and Basses

Mansfield Chapel Choir is a friendly, non-auditioned choir, who rehearse
every Monday at 7:30pm, and every Wednesday at 5:15pm, followed
by singing in the Chapel Service and then enjoying FREE drinks and FREE
formal dinner together. Our choir are currently in need of more tenors
and basses, so if you or anyone you know can sing low parts and might
be interested in joining choir, feel free to contact Flora, Music Society
President, at flora.walker@mansfield.ox.ac.uk or Tom, Choir Director,
at tomhammonddavies@gmail.com or simply turn up on Monday!

mailto:tomhammonddavies@gmail.com
mailto:tomhammonddavies@gmail.com


COVID Regulations

Student Dining
Routine student dining will remain the same as Michaelmas Term with no
pre-booking required. We will continue to maintain reduced numbers in
Chapel so please try and make the best use of full meal times available.
You will need to continue signing up against your printed name on the
undergrad, postgrad or VSP sheet at each meal you attend. Meal charging
arrangements remain the same throughout Hilary term and for the 2021/22
Academic Year. This is as discussed by the Finance and Resources
Committee with their decision ratified by Governing Body.
 
Formal Halls
Formal Halls will be held most Wednesdays and Fridays up to the allocated
student spaces available. Pre-booking is required and the new Front of
House Manager, Ionela Rosca, will send out a booking email to all students
in advance. The first email will be sent either tomorrow or Thursday for week
1, Wednesday and Friday Formals.
 
Crypt
The Crypt cafeteria will be open throughout the day until 8 p.m.  The
College Bar will re-open from next week on Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays until 11 p.m. throughout term.
 

(continues on next page)



Events
Large internal events are not encouraged during the first half of term so
please try and keep to smaller event numbers for a few weeks. Organisers
of smaller events may also wish to require evidence of a recent negative
LFD for their event attendees. 

To arrange a public room booking or a student event
Firstly get in touch with lynne.quiggin@mansfield.ox.ac.uk to check room
availability and that your planned event doesn’t clash with any other activity
taking place in the College calendar.  I’ll advise you whether specific
permission is required from the Dean. Once room availability is confirmed
and relevant permissions sought, a student event-form should be completed
(this has been circulated by email). The student event form will need signing
by either the Kitchen Manager or Front of House Manager where food is
being consumed and the Bar Manager before any alcohol provision can be
agreed. The completed event form is then returned to me in the Domestic
Bursar’s office so that your event can be booked and appropriate staffing
requirements arranged. Please allow as much notification as possible to
arrange a social event, preferably 14 days minimum. All bookings should be
kept within the reduced capacities displayed for each meeting room.
Please remember to let plenty of fresh air into any facilities you are using in
College to reduce the risk of covid-19 transmission.
 
We are keen to return to normal operations, room capacities and event
arrangements as soon as possible and will keep you posted if there are any
changes. If you have any questions, please send them to
lynne.quiggin@mansfield.ox.ac.uk.



You can pick up free LFD kits from the porters’ lodge and other University
LFD Collect points. Alongside other measures, such as face coverings,
regular testing with LFDs is a very effective way of reducing the spread of
the virus (a positive LFD indicates infection in more than 99.5% of cases).
Please be aware that if you’ve had COVID-19 less than 90 days ago, you
can still get re-infected so you should therefore take an LFD test if you
experience any possible COVID symptoms.
 
To make life easier, pick two days each week to do your testing and set
yourself a reminder, so it becomes part of your routine. It’s also really
important to remember to report your results. We know that a lot of people
are testing, which is great, but not always reporting. The University relies on
the reporting of positive results to provide effective infection control and
the reporting of negative results to demonstrate to the government (who
provide our tests) that they are being used. Also, coming soon, look out for
a for a chance to win prizes each week when you report in the SU free prize
draw.
 
You should get a quick link when you pick up your tests to make reporting
easy to the University on a mobile, but you can also use the links below:

Report an LFD result to the University’s Early Alert Service by clicking here.

Report an LFD to the NHS here. 

https://www.ox.ac.uk/coronavirus/health/covid-testing/regular-testing
https://earlyalert.medsci.ox.ac.uk/earlyalert/booking/selfreportlfdresult
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result


Poetry Workshops

Drop-in poetry workshops every Thursday between 2pm to
6pm in MB1 and Saturday between 4pm and 6 pm in MB1,
available to all members of the college.
 
Mansfield's writer in residence Kate Clanchy is also available
for 1-to-1 poetry sessions between these times. To make an
appointment, email Kate on k.s.clanchy@reading.ac.uk

Kate Clanchy

mailto:k.s.clanchy@reading.ac.uk


Shut up & Focus!

Beforehand: Choose a task to bring to focus on. 
Get coffee/tea/cake. 
Focus! 
Have some free coffee/tea/cake and congratulate yourself.

Got a difficult task to focus on? 
Can’t get started? 
Can’t stay focused?

In “Shut up and Focus!”, we get together and make a commitment as a
group to focus, studiously, with purpose and without distractions. We are in
it together. It’s a limited time with company, coffee, tea and cake. It’s for
everyone in college – JCR, MCR, staff.

Old Hall, 10am to 12.30 pm, every Wednesday, weeks 1-8 (except 5)

How it works:

IMPORTANT UPDATE:
SUAF is cancelled for week 5



Gail Leckie (Philosophy)
gail.leckie@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 
Yashua Bhatti (Theology)
yashua.bhatti@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 
Rachel O'Nunain (English)
rachel.onunain@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 
James Harris (Maths, Physics, Engineering, Materials)
james.harris@chch.ox.ac.uk 
Henry Tann (History) henry.tann@balliol.ox.ac.uk 

One-to-one study skills support for any undergraduate
student of any subject. 
Please contact your subject mentor by email to arrange a
mutually convenient time to meet. 

If your subject is not mentioned, please contact Gail
Leckie, as Tutor for Academic Support, who can signpost
you to a source of support for your subject.

Academic Skills 1-1 Mentoring



Would you like to have the skills and confidence to offer a
helping hand to other students in your department?
Contribute and engage with your student community?
Promote and create welfare and wellbeing spaces in College? 

Training as a Peer Supporter is a great way to develop personal
and social skills that will be useful in all your relationships as well
as making a positive contribution to the welfare support in your
department. The Peer Support Programme offers experiential
training focusing on active listening, assertive communication,
diversity awareness and support skills, self-awareness and self-
care.

Please feel free to email The Peer Support Programme with any
questions you may have at peersupport@admin.ox.ac.uk. 

Find more information about the Peer Support Programme, click
here.       

Peer Support

mailto:peersupport@admin.ox.ac.uk
https://www.ox.ac.uk/students/welfare/peersupport
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Cerise Jackson -- Welfare Junior Dean (Main Site)
cerise.jackson@mansfield.ox.ac.uk
Duty Phone (6pm- 2am): 07707 130 350



(Acting) Tutor for Women 
Elizabeth Drummond can be approached by students
with concerns or issues they feel would best be
communicated to a woman tutor.
elizabeth.drummond@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 

LGBTQ+ Tutor 
Ros Ballaster may be contacted by email and can meet
by phone or by Microsoft Teams
ros.ballaster@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 

Tutor for Racial Inclusion 
Helen Mountfield co-organises the termly forum for
Amplifying Voices of Students of Colour and can be

contacted by email on 
principal@mansfield.ox.ac.uk 

 
 

Equality Allies

Tutor for Disabilities 
Andrew Higgins deals with disability related welfare

issues. andrew.higgins@mansfield.ox.ac.uk



offers one to one study skills support 
for any undergraduate of any subject, 
to discuss any concerns you have about 
your academic work broadly construed. 

Email: gail.leckie@mansfield.ox.ac.uk for an
appointment. 

Academic Support Tutor: 
Gail Leckie

Academic Support

provides academic writing support for all students,
undergraduate or postgraduate. One to one sessions

are for 50 minutes and take place online.
 

To book a slot, email
jon.stock@rlfeducation.org.uk.

Royal Literary Fund Fellow:
Jon Stock



Medical Professionals
if you need immediate medical attention CALL 999

University Support
UniversityCounselling Service Email
counselling@admin.ox.ac.uk for an appointment.

NHS 111
If you have an urgent medical problem and you’re not sure what
to do, dial 111 and they can put you in touch with an out-of-hours
GP or mental health nurse.

College GP 
St Clements Surgery, 
39 Temple Street, 
OX4 1JS 
tel: 01865 248 550

Where can I get health and welfare support?


